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RE: Social Media Advertising & Specific Retail Location

Dear Industry Member,

The Commission is receiving, comptaints regarding socia! media posts from Nebraska Craft Brewers that are

speciftcatty referencing a Retait Licensee where a consurne r can purchase their beer. The NLCC staff have long

counse,ed ail industry members (distributors & breweries) that per the TTB and NLCC rutes they are not permitted to

advertise the specific retait tocations where products can be found or purchased. lnstead, an industry member can

post generalty about a product but not that it is availabte at one specif'c retail license/ocation.

An industry member can "share" a retailer's post shourd a retaiter post on soc,a, media a particular brand that is

av ai I abl e at thei r locati on.

please remember,the State of Nebraska mirrors federat regulations in thrs area. The appticable state statute is 53-

769(7). Attached are TTB industry information to assist you'

please review yoursocr,al media posts and update/detete where appticabte accordingto this information provided.

AdditionalNote:
An exceptio n in 27 cFR 6.9g provides that listing the names and addresses of two or more unaffiliated retailers selling the

products of an industry ,".'be, does not constltute a means to induce. The requirements of the exception are that:

a. The advertisement does not also contain the retail price of the product (except where the exclusive retailer in the

jurisdiction is a State or a politica! subdivision of a State)' and

b. The listing is the only reference to the retailers in the advertisement and is relatively inconspicuous in relation to the

advertisement as a whole, and

c. The advertisement does not refer only to one retailer or only to retail establishments controlled directly or indirectly "

what this means is that you can have a list of retailers that carry your product on your website as long as no pricing is

mentioned there and no one retailer is targeted.
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lwould like to use social media to inform consumers where to find my products or promote a

special event at a restaurant or retailer. Are there any restrictions on this?

As we stated in TTB tndustry Circutar 2013-01 , TTB considers advertising in so_cial m9qi3 t9 be.subject to all of the

same requirements and ,"riri"tion, as any other type of advertising under the Federal Alcohol Administration Act

iinn n"ilrnd the TTB impfemlnting ,"gulrtiont QZ Cfa part 4 sirbpart G, 27 CFR parl 5 subpari H, and 27 CFR

part; sLrnpart F, and the'tied house" regulations al27 CFR part 6)'

The regulations in parts 4, 5 and 7 require certain mandatory statements (e.g., responsible advertiser name and

address) to appear in advertisements for wines, distilled spiiits, and malt beverages, respectively. The regulations

"f"o 
proi ibit certain advertising practices and statements from appearing in such advertisements'

An exception in 27 CFR 6.98 provides that listing the names and addresses of fwo or more unaffiliated

refallers'selling the producis of an industry me*-ber does not constitute a means to induce. The requirements of the

exception are that:

a. The advertisement does not also contain the retail price of the product (except where the exclusive retailer in

the jurisdiction is a State or a political subdivision of a State), and

b. The listing is the only reference to the retailers in the advertisement and is relatively inconspicuous in

relation to the advertisement as a whole, and

c. The advertisement does not refer only to one retailer or only to retail establishments controlled directly or

indirecly by the same retailer, excepi where the retailer is in agency of a State or a political subdivision of a

State.

State laws also apply, and they vary from state to state. We encourage industry members to contact the applicable

state alcohol beverage authorities with any questions related to statglaw. Please see our website for a list of Slate

Alcr:lht;l Bev erarJe Authorities.

Last revi ewed /u pdated 0 1 / 1 2/20 1 6
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6f the FAA Act if it results in exclusion as described in 27 CFR 6 throuqh 6.'l 53, subject to the jurisdictional limits

at27CFR64
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To download a PDF file, you must have Adobe Acrobat Reader software installed on your system' To

download a free copy of Adobe Reader, click here'

Use of Social Media in the Adveltising of Alcohol Beverages

To: Proprietors of Bonded wineries, Bonded wine cellars, Taxpaid wine

Bottling Houses, Beverage Distilled spirits PIants, Breweries, Importers,

Wholesalers and Others Concerned.

1. PURPOSE.

This circular provides guidance to industry members and others on the Alcohol and

Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureaut (TIB) position that the advertising provisions of the

Federal Alcohol Administration Act (FAA Act) and the implementing regulations under

27 CFR pafts 4, 5, and 7 apply to all advertisements (as defined in the regulations) in

any media, including social media. This guidance provides a basis for voluntary

compliance with the FAA Act and the fiB advertising regulations with regard to social

media, both in terms of required mandatory statements and prohibited practices or

statements.

2. AUTHORITY.

section 105(f) of the FA/A Act, 27 U.S.C. 205(f), authorizes the secretary of the

Treasury to prescribe regulations for the advertising of wine, distilled spirits, and malt

beverages. The FAA Act requires that these regulations prevent consumer deception;

prohibit the use of misleading statements, irrespective of falsity; and provide the

consumer with adequate information as to the identity and quality of the product

advertised.

The TTB advertising regulations promulgated under the FAA Act are as follows: 27 CFR

part4, subpart G sets forth the regulations for advertising wine; part 5, subpart H sets

forth the regulations for advertising distilled spirits; and part 7, subpart F sets forth the

regulations for advertising malt beverages' More specifically, the regulations contained

in $$ 4.62, 5.63, and 7.52 require ceftain mandatory statements (e'g', responsible

advertiser name and address) to appear in adveftisements for wines, distilled spirits,

and malt beverages, respectively, and the regulations contained in s5 4.54,5.65, and

7.54 prohibit certain advertising practices and statements from appearing in such

advertisements. In the case of malt beverages, TTB's advertising regulations apply to

the extent that state law imposes similar requirements with respect to the advertising

of malt beverages introduced into or received into the pafticular state.

3. BACKGROUND.

TTB reviews advertisements that appear in various media, including print, television,

outdoor, and website advertisements, and enforces the regulations related to

advertising for alcohol beverages.

https://www.ttb.gov/images/industry-circulars/archives/2013/13-01 'html
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Advances in technology have led to the development of new forms of advertising (i'e''

social media) that are interactive, allowing consumers and industry members to

generate content and create links between various social media outlets' These outlets

include, but are not limited to, social network services such as Facebook or MySpace'

video sharing sites such as YouTube or Flickr, weblogs or "blogs," forums or comment

sections directly on websites, and applications (apps) for mobile devices' with the

emergence and growth of these types of media outlets, TTB is expanding the breadth of

its advertising reviews.

4. DTSCUSSTON.

The TTB advertising regulations state that no industry member (for the purposes of this

Industry Circulari persons described in 55 4.60, 5'61, and 7'50), shall directly or

indirectly or through an affiliate publish or disseminate or cause to be published or

disseminated an advertisement that is in, or calculated to induce sales in, interstate or

foreign commerce unless the advertisement conforms to the regulatory requirements'

The scope of the regulations is very broad, covering all forms of advertisements,

including..any other printed or graphic matter." The definition of advertisementin

ss 4.61, 5.62, and 7.51 includes any written or verbal statement, illustration, or

depiction that is in, or calculated to induce sales in, interstate or foreign commerce, or

is disseminated by mail. The regulations list specific types of adveftising, including
..any other media." TTB interprets "any other media" in the regulations to apply to

advertising in all types of media, including types of media that did not exist when the

regulations were originally adopted.

The following guidance is intended to assist industry members in ensuring that

advertisements for alcohol beverages that appear in social media outlets comply with

the FAA Act and the TTB advertising regulations. Because of changing technology and

the ongoing evolution of social media, this is not intended to be an all-inclusive list of

the types of social media. However, the general principles set out in this circular can be

applied to other social media outlets that have been or will be developed.

we also note that this circular provides general information regarding TTB',s

enforcement of the advertising provisions of the FM Act and TTB regulations' TTB

evaluates specific advertisements on a case-by-case basis under the advertising

provisions.

a. social Network services (e.g., Facebook, Linkedln, Friendster, MySpace,

etc.).

A social network service is a service, platform, or site where users communicate

with one another and share media, such as pictures, videos, music, and blogs,

with other users. Many industry members have created pages on social network

services for their company and/or a particular brand. These are sometimes

referred to as "fan pages" or "pages," and users of the social network service can

become "fans" of the company or brand, creating a link between their own page

and the fan page. The purpose of fan pages is to increase brand awareness and

loyalty by allowing industry members to communicate with consumers in an

interactive manner. TTB considers fan pages for alcohol beverage products or

companies and any content regarding alcohol beverage products posted to the

pages by the industry member to fall under the category of "any other media" in

TTB',s regulatory definition of adveftisement, and therefore the fan pages are

subject to the provisions of the FM Act and TTB regulations'

Because TTB considers industry member fan pages for alcohol beverages to be

advertisements, all mandatory statements required by the regulations (in $$

4.62,5.63, and 7.52) must be included on them. TTB views the entire fan page

https://www.ttb.gov/images/industry-circulars/archives/2013/13-01 'html
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(i'e.,the..home,,pageandallsubortabbedpagesdirectlyassociatedwiththe
..home,, page) aS one advertisement, so mandatory Statements need only appear

once on the fan page, either on the "home" page or on any sub or tabbed pages

directlyassociatedwiththe..home,,page.Theregulationsrequirethat
mandatory statements on alcohol beverage advertisements be: (1) conspicuous

and readily legible; (2) clearly a part of the advertisemenU and (3) readily

apparent to the persons viewing the advertisement' Thus' mandatory

statements may not be hidden or buried in an obscure location on the fan page.

Althoughtheregulationsdonotrequirethatmandatorystatementsappearina
particular location, TTB strongly recommends that, for the benefit of consumers,

advertisers consider placing mandatory statements in a location where a viewer

would most logically expect to find information about the brand or the company'

This is generally called the "profile" section, though it might have a different

namedependingontheserviceandmaychangeassocialmediasitesare
updated or revised (e.g., currently on Facebook, it is the "About" section).

The regulations regarding prohibited practices or statements (in $$ 4.64,5.65,

and7.54) also apply to social network fan pages. Any information or images

posted to a fan page by an industry member, including content created by a third

partyandrepostedbyanindustrymember,ispartofthefanpageandtherefore
considered to be part of the advertisement. similarly, TTB considers any

information or images posted to industry members'websites by the industry

member to be part of the advertisement.

b. Video Sharing Sites (e.9., YouTube).

Video sharing sites allow individuals or companies to post videos to an internet

website to be viewed by the public. viewers can also post comments about the

videos. Individuals or companies can set up an account on the site and create a

"channel" to which only they can post videos'

Videos about alcohol beverages that are posted to video sharing sites by industry

members are considered to be advertisements if they fall within the regulatory

definition of advertisement in $$ 4.61,5.62, and 7.51 as a written or verbal

statement, illustration, or depiction that is in, or calculated to induce sales in,

interstate or foreign commerce. Therefore, for videos that are considered to be

advertisements, all of the regulatory requirements regarding mandatory

statements (in 55 4.62, 5.63, and 7.52) and prohibited practices or statements

(in554.64,5.65,and7.54)wouldapplytoboththevideoandanyassociated
"channel" created by an industry member. As with social network services, there

is generally a location on each video sharing site to provide proflle information

where a viewer would most logically expect to find information about the brand

or the company. TTB recommends that mandatory statements be placed there'

In addition, for videos that are subject to the advertising regulations, the

industry member must include the mandatory statements within the videos

themselves, if there is no associated "channel" or profile section, or if the

industry member allows video content to be downloaded by viewers. By allowing

videos that the industry member posts to be downloaded, the industry member

is in effect disseminating an advertisement, so each advertisement must contain

all of the mandatory statements required by regulation. when the industry

member has both a "channel" or profile section and individual videos, TTB

recommends placing the mandatory statements on both'

For videos and video sharing sites that TTB considers to be advertisements, the

regulations regarding prohibited practices or statements also apply to any

https://www.ttb.gov/images/industry-circulars/archives/20'13/13-01 html
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informationthattheindustrymembermayplaceonthesite.

c. Blogs.

Ablog(shortforweblog)isatypeofwebsiteintendedforpublicviewingthatis
maintainedbyanindividualorcompanyandisfrequentlyupdatedwithentries
thatmayincludecommentary,events,videos,orpictures'Mostblogsare
interactive and allow visitors to leave comments or messages; it is this

interactivity that distinguishes them from static websites'

If an industry member maintains a blog about itself (e'g., ABC Winery blog) and

discusses issues related to the company, its products, or the industry in general,

theblogisconsideredbyTTBtobeanadvertisementandissubjecttoTTB,s
advertising regulations because it is a written statement by the industry member

that is calculated to induce sales in interstate or foreign commerce. Accordingly,

the mandatory statements prescribed in $$ 4'62' 5'63' and 7'52 must be

includedintheblog,andtheregulationsregardingprohibitedpracticesor
statements contained in 55 4.64, 5.65, and 7.54 also apply to anything posted

by the industry member on the blog'

d. Microblogs (e.9., Twitter, Tumblr)'

A microblog differs from a traditional blog in that posts are typically very short'

Microblog posts often include short sentence fragments' images' or links to

videos. Commercial microblogs are designed to promote websites, services, or

products'Ifamicroblogisdeterminedtobeawrittenstatementcalculatedto
induce sales in interstate or foreign commerce, it will be considered to be an

advertisement under TTB's regulations'

Thepubliccan..follow,,anindustrymember,smicroblogposts,whichwillthen
appear on their own microblog page or be sent to a mobile phone or other

device.Manymicroblogserviceshavecharacterlimitationsofaroundl40
characters. Due to these character limitations, TTB has determined that it is

impractical to require mandatory statements to appear in every microblog post

made by the industry member. However, mandatory statements prescribed in $$

4.62, 5.63, and 7,52 must appear in the advertisement in a manner that is

conspicuousandreadilylegible.Similartoothersocialnetworkservices
describedabove,industrymembersmayincludethemandatorystatementson
their microblog Profile Page.

Character limitations have no effect on the application of the regulations

regardingprohibitedpracticesorstatementsprescribedinSS4'64,5.65,and
7.54; thus, they must be followed for each microblog post'

e. Mobile APPlications.

Some industry members are creating applications, also known as ..apps,,, that

canbedownloadedtoconsumers,mobilephonesorotherhandhelddevices.
These apps may provide drink recipes, assist consumers with finding locations

where a product is served, or provide other information related to an alcohol

beverage that the consumer may find of interest. TTB considers mobile apps

related to alcohol beverages to be advertisements consistent with 55 4'61, 5'62,

and 7.51 because mobile apps are written or verbal statements, illustrations, or

depictions that are in, or calculated to induce sales in, interstate or foreign

commerce'Becausetheseappsaredownloadedbytheconsumertoamobile
device, however, TTB considers them tO be a consumer specialty advertisement,

which is defined at 27 CFR 5.84(bX2) as, .....items that are designed to be

carried away by the consumer, Such as trading stamps, nonalcoholic mixers,

pouringracks,ashtrays,bottleorcanopeners,corkscrews'shoppingbags'

https:/tuww.ttb.gov/images/industry-circulars/archives/2013/13-01 'html
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matches,printedrecipes,pamphlets,cards'leaflets'blotters'postcards'
pencils, shirts, caps, and visors." Accordingly, under $$ a'62(c)(2),5'63(e)(2)'

and 7.52(cX2), the only mandatory statement required to appear in the app is

the company name or the brand name of the product'

Theregulationsregardingprohibitedpracticesorstatements(in$$4,64,5,65,
and 7.54) appty to mobite apps for alcohol beverages that are created by

industry members as they would for any other advedisement'

f. Links and Quick ResPonse Codes

Industrymembersfrequentlypostlinkstootherwebsitesorpagesontheir
socialmediaadveftisements(includingsocialnetworkservices,videosharing
sites, blogs, microblogs, and mobile applications)' In reviewing social media

advertisements, TTB will consider the totality of the message presented by the

advertisementandanylinkscontainedthereintodetermineifthecontentofthe
links will be considered part of the advertisement. In addition, any description of

thelinkedSiteorpagepreparedandpostedbytheindustrymemberthat
appears on the inauitry member,s social media advertisement must not violate

theregulationsconcerningprohibitedpracticesorStatementsbecauseTTB
considers the description of the linked site to be part of the industry member's

advertisement.Similarly,TTBconsidersanydescriptionoflinksincludedon
industry members'websites to be part of the adveftisement'

Anindustrymembermayalsoprovidelinkstootherwebsitesorpagesfor
differentalcoholbeveragesorcompaniesforwhichitistheresponsible
advertiser'Inthatcase,TTBwouldconsiderthelinkedwebsiteorpageaSa
separateadvertisementthatmustcontainallnecessarymandatoryinformation
and comply with the prohibited practices or statements regulations'

Industry members may also enable consumers to access content by including a

quickresponsecode(orQRCode)onalabeloradvertisement.Consumerscan
ScantheQRCodewiththeirmobiledevicetoaccesstheadditionalcontent.
DependingonthetypeofmediathatislinkedtobytheQRCode(suchasthe
industry member's webpage, mobile application' or blog)' the relevant

regulationsandTTBpublicguidancedocumentswillapply'If,forexample,the
QRcodelinkstoadocument,suchasadrinkrecipeusinganindustrymember,s
product,therecipewillbeconsideredanadvertisementbecauseitisawrittenor
verbal statement, illustration, or depiction that is in, or calculated to induce sales

in interstate or foreign commerce. The regulations regarding prohibited

practicesorStatements(in594,64,5.65,and7'54)alsowouldapplytothe
additional content obtained by scanning the QR code as they would for any other

advertisement. If questions arise concerning which regulations apply to a

particular type of media, industry members may contact TTB at the contact

information listed below'

5. QUESTTONS.

Ifyouhaveanyquestionsconcerningthiscircular,pleasecontacttheMarket
Complianceofficebyphoneat(2o2)453-2250andpressoption5,orbye-mailat
elf4@ttb..gov.

Signed bY John Manfreda

https://www.ttb.gov/images/industry-circulars/archives/2013/13-01 'html
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lohn l. Manfreda

Administrator

Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau
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